PART I
GENERAL RELATIONS
CHAPTER I
PBELIMINARY
§ 1. in every developed society there is some form of govern-
ment organisation, which may or may not represent the
members of the society collectively, but certainly has coer-
cive authority over them individually. As a rule the govern^
ment organisation is broken up into a central government
with large powers and a number of local government authori-
ties with limited powers. The governing authority, whether
central or local, is endowed with functions and duties, the
detailed nature of which varies in different places. These
duties involve the expenditure and, consequently, require also
the raising of revenue.
§ 2. In modern conditions these processes are operated
almost exclusively through the medium of money. It is true
that on occasions governments make a levy of resources, of
which they have need, in kind. Thus, in most European
countries, even in peace-time, the services of soldiers are
obtained by conscription ; and it has happened that civilian
labour (e.g. in Bulgaria) has been called up in the same way.
In war-time commandeering is apt to be extended over a
much wider range. Buildings, motor-cars, horses, stocks of
food and so on may be forcibly taken over. During the later
years of the 1914-18 war the British Government com-
mandeered the whole of the wool crop and the whole of the
wheat crop of the country. During the recent world war
women were conscripted for national service as well as men.
Resort to methods of this kind is not, however, really alter-
native to the use of money. Conscripted persons are paid
money wages and the owners of commandeered goods usually
receive money compensation. What happens is not an abandon-
ment of the money instrument, but a supplementing of it by
compulsion on the public to sell services or goods, and authori-

